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or, combining the distortion terms, 

. Ap = Ao[1 + ~ (2(1+ R'2~2R2)] (2.6) 

In the limiting case with R'/R effectively infinite 
this reduces to the simple expression 

Ap = Ao (1. + 2; . p) . (2.7) 

Equations (2.4) to (2.7) are a useful basis for the 
development of certain small correction terms which 
a.rise in the theory of the similarity and flow methods. 

3. 'fho Similarity ~Iot.holl 

a) Principle 01 the method 
In normal pract,iee the assemblies for which eali

bmtions aro pl'incipa,lIy l'equil'ecl Me cOIIHtl'uctcd or 
steel. Tho pt'ilwiplo ndopL()d ill t.ho :.dll1ill~l'it ,y lIIot;il()(L 
is fil'st t,o dctm'minc tho ratio 0(' Lhe elfl'divo lwen. of tho 
stecl piston-eylindol' n,ssembly ' of given type, at a 
aedes of pressUl'cs, to that of I. precisely similltr 
asscmbly eOl1st.rl1ctcci of u. matel'in,\ luwing u. substan
tially different clastic Illo(llllns. This prOCe(luL'e rleter
mines the difference between tho distOl,tion factors of 
the two assemblies u.s a function of prCSSUl'e. A second 
relation - the quotient of the two distortion factors -
is obta ined from measurements of the clastic moduli 
of the two materials. The combination of these results 
then allows the distortion factor of each assembly to 
be derived, as a function of pressure, in absolute terms. 

b) Ideal theory of the similarity method 
In its ideal form the similarity method is extremely 

simple, and involves no assumption regarding the 
form of distortion of the assembly when under pressure. 
In the ideal situation the two materials arc regarded 
as elastically isotropic, with lineal' stress-strain rela
tionships and identical Poisson's ratios over the 
range of stress involved. The two assemblies are assu
med to be constructed to the same principal dimen
sions and to have accurately straight and circular 
pistons and cylinder bores. Ideally, the initial radial 
separations between the components of the two 
assemblies should be in inverse ratio to their elastic 
moduli, although it is found in practice that this 
condition is not critical. These conditions ensure that, 
as the distortion changes with increasing pressure, the 
annular channels between piston and cylinder will 
remain similar in form and that consequently the 
pressure distributions along the lengths of the chann.els 
will always remain the same for the same total applied 
pressure. 

If these assumptions are realised the distortion 
terms in the expressions for the effective areas will 
remain in a fixcd numerical ratio as the prcssure is 
varied. In other words thc effcctive arcas AI' and Rp 
of the two assemblies at tho applicd pressure P may 
be written in the form, 

AI' = Ao[1. + AAI(P)]; lfp = 130 [1 + Ani (P)] (a.1.) 

where AA, AI/ arc conAt;ants in inverse l'atio to t.ho 
olastic moduli, n.nd I (P) is a function of the applied 
pressure of which thc form is unknown but is ~ho sa.~e 
in both cn.ses. BeM'ing in mind thlLt thc dUltOl'tlOn 
terms 0.1'6 normo,lIy vcry smo,lI compared with unity, 
the. ratio of the o,reo,s may be exprcsscd in tbo form 

~; = ~: [1 + (AA -An)f(P)] (3.2) 

and writing A8 = k/..A, where k is a constant, we 
obtain 

Ap = ~ [1 + (1. - k)AAI(P)] , (3.3) 
lJp lJo 

The ratio Ap/Bp, and consequently the function 
(1 - k) AA I (P), may be determined easily and with 
high precision by simply measuring the loads on .the 
two pistons ,\;'hen the assemblies are balanced against 
one another and in equilibrium at the same pressure, 
and carrying out this procedure at a series of pressures 
over thc o,ppropriate range. The quotient, k, of the 
elastic moduli may bc uetermined by the standard 
methods for the measurcment of clastic constants. It 
is clelU' Lhnt in the iden.1 conditions postlllated theRO 
t,W() pl'OOe<llll'cR Hllffice to eHtnhli:·dl t.hc valu(1H of the 
dis{,ol'tion tel'lnH AA I( /') alHL A/J 1(1') to an 1l<:{;lIl'IlCY 

limited only by the sensitivity of the baln.neing process 
and tho precision to which the clastic constants are 
known. In gencral it is found to be the sccond factor 
which evelltlla.lly limits the accuracy at.t,aillnble, and 
to obtain tho best pl'ecision k should evidently ditTcr 
substantially from unity. . 

It is of partieular intercst that the rheologICal 
propcrties of the prcssure transmitting fluid - e. g. 
dependence of cocfficient of viscosity upon pressure -
are entirely eliminated in the similarity procedure. 

In order to simplify further discussion it is useful 
at this point to anticipate one practical result of the 
investigation, viz. that in most cases the distortion is 
very closely represented by a linear function of the 
applied pressure so that we may normally replace 
f(P) by P, when the quantities AA and )'8 may be 
reO'arded simply as pressure coefficients having the 
di~ellsions (pressure)-l. Thus we may write instead 
of (3.1), Ap = Ao (1 + AAP) etc., in all but excep
tional cases. 

c) Eflect 01 depa1·tw·es from the ideal cond'itions 
It would be a somewhat fortunate coincidence if 

the ideal assumptions were completely realised in a 
pair of actual metals having a sufficiently large ratio 
of elastic moduli, and also adequat.e tensile strengths, 
to justify their use in practice, and it is necessary to 
eonsidel' to what extent minor depart.urE's may be 
tolerated, or whether reliable eorrect.ion terms can be 
developcd. Materials showing appreciable clastic 
anisotropy are hardly worth considerat.ion owing to the 
greatly increased complexity of the distort.ion of the 
system, and the labour of determining the complete 
set of elastic constants over a wide range of stress. 
Again, a pronounced departure from a linear st.r?ss
strain relat,ion would introduco awkward complica
tions; small departures ma,y be t.olcrable, subject. to.a 
cOlTespondillO' uncertainty in tho value of the elastLc 
modulus. In the case of a moderatc differencc in the 
values of tho Poisson's ratios, howevCl', it is not 
difficult to formulate It correction tcnll. This is small 
and need only be evaluated apPl'oxillllt!.oly. POl' t.his 
pUl'pOSO wo mn.ko uso of the formuln. (~.4), and exprcss 
the distortion coefficients in t.he form A._, = 0" + CPA, , , 
whcre 

0" = (3 alA) - :\)/'2 JiJ(A) '" (3.4) 

and CPA is that part of A.1 which is explicitly dopendcnt 


